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ON FIRE TWICE SARLES MAN 
£ LEAPED INTO SNOWBANK AND 

PREVENTED SERIOUS BURNS 4% 
&£' 

Sarles, N. D., March 2.—Twlco catching on lire from gasolino and 
twice plunging into a snowbank to extinguish the flames, Peter Nai-
smitli escaped serious injuries, though lie was painfully burned. He WM 
attempting to start a small gasoline engine and accidentally poured 
some gasoline into the cylinder. This caught on fire, causing an ex
plosion, throwing the oil over Nalsmith's clothing. He ran into the 
yard and by burrowing into a snowbank the Ore was put out. When he 
started back into the house he met hia daughter carrying out a Ave 
gallon can of gasoline, which was ablaze. Once more Nalsmith caught 
on fire and another time ho resorted to the snowplle. 

FARMERS BELIEVE THAT 
GANG IS NOW IN PEN 

4J« 

..Flaxton, x. D.. March 2.—The farm-
rs of this vicinity leel their livestock 

tnd grain is safer now that Jack Do-
jlan. William and Frank Barge have 
>een sent to the pen. Dolan was ar-

ferted in connection with the theft of 
ho Mending team which was located 

"in Canada. He confessed indicating 
<'^.ho Barges, father and son. They had 
ijhot. only stolen horses but had taken 
s |nany head of cattle which they butch-
't*red and sold to settlers. All three en
tered pieas of guilty and were sent lo 
^he state penitentiary for a year and 
a half. For some time the Barges had 

i/been under suspicion but no direct ev
idence could be secured against them. 
•-"When Dolan was arrested it was 
Slcnown he was an associate of the 
wbther men and he was given t l ie third 
jgflegreo until he confessed. 

:23 INSANE DEPORTED 
FROM MORTON COUNTY 

METHODIST CHURCH 
AT CARRINGTON BURNED 

Carrington, X. D., March 2.—An ov
erheated furnace caused the "burning 
of the Methodist church here. It was 
the largest edifice in the town and 
the only one containing a pipe organ. 
The building was entirely wrecked. 
The congregation carried 54,400 on the 
structure and contents. There has 
hoen recent agitation in favor of 
church union hero and this may be 
hastened as a result of the fire. 

GIRL GETS $12,000 IN 
SETTLEMENT WITH S00 

LISBON CREAMERY 
WILL BE ENLARGED 

Lisbon, X. D., Mar<£h 2.—Fbr three 
years a private cannery has been 
operated here with considerable suc
cess. It has been decided 4o Increase 
the capacity of the plant and a stock 
company has been formed. New ma
chinery has been added and many 
contracts havo been made with farm
ers and truck gardeners for tomatoes 
and other vegetables. The new firm 
will specialize on tomatoes and sweet 
corn. 

PRINTING PRESS 
GIVEN DECISION 

the Dickinson experiment sub-station 
last year and described what an ad
vantage St will be to any farmer and 
especially to those so progressively in
clined as the New Salemltes, to pay 
a short visit to the government farm 
here. 

Someone suggested that & day be 
fixed, but several advised against this 
as it. will be obviously desirable to visit 
the station at tho most favorable time 
and it would be very hard now to de
termine when that will be. Commu
nication will be held with Mr. Peter
son by Superintendent Downey later ixt 
the season, and the date for the 
"picnic" will then be decided upon. 

EVENING, 
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EIIE1S1 
I0IIS:NG WELCOME 
Pastsr tail's "Movies" Run

ning Fmm Coast to Coast. 

CHURCH TO BE EXALTED SOON 

Mandnn. X. L>., March 2.—The de
portation of Matherina Saitl to Bohe-
5ttia makes twenty-three insane per
sons sent from this county back to 
•#heir native homes in Elurope. The girl 
Siad been acting strangely for some 
time and a sister in Minneapolis ar
rived here to take charge of her. They 

|3eft accompanied by a representative 
, !3>f the immigration department. 

FARMERS' INSTITUTES 
FOR NORTH DAKOTA 

Kllendale, March 2 and 3. 
Westhope. March 3. 
Landa, March 4. 
Sour is, March 6 and 6. 
J.oma, March 9 and 10. 
Fairdaie, March 10, 11 and 12. 
Lankin, March 12 and IS. 
Hamilton. March 14. 

Napoleon, N. D., March 2. — Miss 
Waterman has settled her claims 
against the Soo road for J12,00l). Two 
years a?o she was injured while in 
a coach at Wishek. A heavy box car 
was shunted against the coach and she 
was thrown to the floor. She was 
badly Injured and her conditions has 
steadily grown worse. The case was 
settled without a trial. 

AUTO BUSS BETWEEN 
MANNING AND DICKINSON 

Manning. X. D., March 2.—Alex 
Fowler hag arranged for a better auto 
stage service between here and Dick
inson by purchasing a ten-passenger 
touring car bus, with a capacity for 
fifteen people on special occasions. He 
can make the trip to Dickinson easily 
within two hours when the car is load
ed to the limit. For some years he has 
been operating a horse stage. 

, TIDED FEET 
"TIZ" makes sore, burning, tired feet 

lirly dance with delight. Away go the 
l nchcs and pains, the corns, callouses, 
glisters and bunions, 
r? _ "TIZ" draws 

out the acids and 
poisons that puff 
up your feet. No 
matter how hard 
you work, how 
long you dance, 
how far you 
walk, or how long 
you remain on 
your feet, "TIZ" 
brings restful 
loot comfort. 
"TIZ" is won-

i ~~ derful for • tired, 
niching, swollen, smarting feet. Your feet 
•just tingle for joy; shoes never hurt or 
ItBeem tight. 

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now from 
|j*ny druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoeB, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. 

INSANE IN N. D. BUT 
SANE IN S. DAKOTA 

Wilton, N. I)., March 2.—Despite the 
fact that the weather was cold and 
a raw south wind was blowing, a large 
crowd attended the regular program 
of the Washburn Lignite Coal Co. 
Literary society. The dance which 
followed also attracted a goodly num
ber. 

J. H. Rogers presided as the chair
man of the evening. After several se
lections by the orchestra. C. G. Mathys 
read the society paper, Slack, whose 
columns bristled with interesting items 
from the facile pen of F. M. Petty-
grove, managing editor, assisted by 
I toy Brownson, cub reporter. The 
journalistic efforts of these gentlemen 
seemed to please the auudience im
mense ly  and  tho  usua l  number  o f  
roasts was handed out without fear or 
i uvor .  Fo l lowing  the  r ead ing  o f  t h e  
paper the regular debate was an
nounced. The subject for discussion 
was, Resolved That the Printing.Press 
Has Done a Greater Service to Man
kind Than the Steam Engine. Affirm
ative, Chan. II. Mitchell and GL W. 
Stewart: negative, David Wilson, sr, 
and I. G„ Iverson. The judges appoint
ed to decidc on the arguments wei", 
Miss L. L.. Satterlund, Washburn; 
Miss May Davis, R. B. Lewis, Dan 
Quigley and A. B. Wells. 

Charles Mitchell opened for the af
firmative and gave a brief history of 
the printing press from the time of its 
invention up to the present day, also 
recounting the benefits of this inven
tion brought to mankind. 

Mr. Wilson for the negative had his 
subject well in hand and gave many 
interesting facts concerning the ad
vantages of the steam engine. 

The second speaker for the affirma
tive, being in the Journalistic business 
himself, h&d no trouble in giving all 
the possible merits of the printing 
press. 

I. G. Iverson pleased the audience 
with his off hand delivery and good 
natured attacks on the "printing press. 

AVhen all had been said pro and con 
the judges decided four to one that the 
affirmative had a shade the better of 
the argument and declared in favor of 
the printing champions. 

Following the debate the floor was 
cleared and dancing was indulged in 
until after midnight. A most enjoy
able time was reported by the large 
number who remained for this part of 
the evening's pleasure. 
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^ Mandan, X. D., March 2.—Insane in 
North Dakota and sane in South Da
kota Is the position in which E. D. 
Clyde finds himself. He won some pro
perty in this county and was recently 
declared insane and sent to his former 
home in South Dakota. The officials 
of that state held him sane and gave 
him freedom. If he returns here to 
look after his property he will probab
ly be taken into custody as an Insane 
man. He may be restored to his full 
rights at the end of a year provided 
no further evidence is brought against 
him. 

WILD CAT WAS KILLED 
NEAR EMERSON, N. D. 

Manning. N. D., March 2.—A wild 
cat that had evidently been driven 
out of the Klldeer mountains was kill
ed near Emerson in this county. Mrs. 
Bailey saw the cat after chickens on 
their farm and telephoned to Emerson. 
Several men took rifles and Anally 
located the cat on the prairie not far 
from the Bailey residence. 

l i t e  Pers§ni !  Property  o f  ike  G.  S .  B&rses  Farm 

GLYNDON, MINN. 
in order to close up the estat.a of the late G. S. Barnes, I will of

fer for sale at Public Auction at the farm, located On section 4 town
ship of Glyndon, Clay county. Minnesota, 8 miles east of Fargo, 7 miles 
f.39t of Moorhead and ll£ miles west of Glyndon on 

Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 4th and 5th, 1914 

Commencing promptly at 10:30 a. m. each day, all the personal prop
erty of our 5,000 acre diversified farm: 

FREE TRANSPORTATION—-Ffom Fargo on Special Train, leaving the 
Northern Pacific Depot at 10:00 a. m. on days of sale and returning in 
the afternoons. All'Northern Pacific local trains will stop a£ JJarnes 
siding on days of sale. 

MANY ATTENDED 
CARRINGTON INSTITUTE 

Carrington Independent: The best 
farmers' institute ever held here iB 
now in session and will continue 
throughout tomorow. The warm 
springlike days have brought out re
cord attendance, with an average of 
over 150 at each of the three daily ses
sions. 

The live stock classes have been 
well attended. Live animals have 
been used for the demonstrations and 
the strong and weak points of the 
individuals brought out in the discus
sions. 

Ladies have attended liberally and 
have enjoyed the meetings. 

This afternoon a spirited discussion j been 
on good roads was conducted by W. 
E. Hoopes. This afternoon C. W. 
Reichert took up the Bheep proposi
tion. » 

Thin evening, A. P, HolllBWill give 
an illustrated lecture on Making the 
most of Farm Boys. 

The program tomorrow Will be ex
ceptionally strong. L. R. Waldron 

i will discuss alfalfa In the afternoon. 
C. B. Waldron will talk on horticul
ture in the afternoon, and Daniel E. 
Millar will discuss cattle. In the 
evening C. B. Waldron will give an 
illustrated lecture on street and orna
mental tree planting. 

G. W. Randlett nnd L. A. Hover-
tad, old time institute favorites, have 

been here all week and their work has 
een greatly enjoyed. 

FEARFUL RESULT OF 
IMMORAL CONDITION 

Center, N. D., March 2<—Henry F. 
Muhoff, aged 24, was sent to tho state 
prison for three years on an Incest 
charge. A 19-year-old sister is tho 
mother of a child born to them. T:ie 
conditions under which they have liv-
i?d in a small farm home are blamed, 
i:he two having occupied the sain© room 
from childhood. 

60 Horses, 30 Mules, ISO 
Cattle, 150 Bogs,' ?m Ewes 
60 PERCHERON MARE8 AND GELDING8—Ranging in age from 6 
to 12 years and weighing from 1,200 to 1,650 pounds; colors, black, 
bay and grey. .• 

30 HIGH GRADE MULES—From our Fercheron mares, Mid 925 pouttti 
Jack. 

65 MILCH COW8; 85 YOUNG HEIFERS AND STEER8—Brown, Swist; 
and  Shorthorn; some pedigreed and some grade. r* *'\ y, 

150 YORKSHIRE HOGS—Including brood sows.. , i^ll, thft. above llvi-
istock bred and raised by us. * 

260 EWES—All bred for April attd May lambA; also 10 Shropshire lambs. 

Heeler G. Barnes, Administrator 
Assistant Auctioneer 

ESCAPED FROM JAIL 
AND WAS RECAPTURED 

Carso&M £>., March 2.—Matt, Brown, 
a  local alleged blind piggcr, wh6 es
caped in .January from the county jail 
at Mandan, recently returned here. A 
deputy sheriff was notified and rear
rested the man. Brown made his es
cape while coal was being unloaded at 
tho jail; 

BREEDERS WILL 
VISIT 

—One day 

GfMt Feast Than Fer Famished 
World—Mankind Starving For Mes
sage Which His "Movies^ 8upply. 
Reign of Sin and Death Nearing Con 
elusion—Kingdom of God Soon to Be 
Established—Introduced by "a Time 
of Trouble"—Overruled to Constitute 
a Channel of Blesoing—Famished 
Hearts Crying For Love and Sym
pathy—They Shall Be Satisfied. 

San Francisco, 
March 1.—PASTOR 
RUSSELL'S PHOTO-
DRAMA or CREA
TION was Intro
duced here today 
in the Valencia 
Theatre before 
crowds. The d6-
but of these films 
here approaches a 
completion of a 
chain of PASTOR 
RUSSELL'S PHOTO-
DKAACA from Coast 

to Coast—Boston, New York, Cleve
land,, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and St 
Louis—Chicago and other places soon. 

The Valencia, which is one of the 
finest theatres in the West, will be, 
what might be called for the present, 
the home of the PHOTO-DRAMA on the 
Coast. The DRAHA will be produced 
daily, both afternoon and evening. 
Parts I. and II. were rnn today; parts 
III. and IV. next, and so on. 

The elite of the city were well rep
resented. Reserved seats (which, by 
the "way, are free to all these exhibi
tions, and no collections) were soon ex-
hauated, 

It is unquestionably true that Pas
tor Russell has brought to the Coast 
the finest collection of motion-pictures 
and slides ever shown here, and a long 
run will follow. .About 15,000 people 
now attend the PHOTO-DUAMA OF OBL
ATION daily. IMS Gospel is being 
preached in a most enticing manner; 
a long-felt want is being supplied. 

In his syndicated sermon In the fore
noon Pastor Russell's subject was 
quite appropriate—"A Great Feast for 
a Famished World." It is believed 
that his audience agreed. His text 
was: 

"And in this Mountain shall the Lord 
of Hosts make unto all people a feast 
of fat things." (Isaiah 25:6.) He said: 

Throughout the prophetic Scriptures 
the word Mountain is used as the sym
bol of a kingdom. Earthly governments 
are represented as mountains and hills, 
while the Lord's Government is repre 
sented as being established "in the top 
of the mountains." It is this Moun 
tain, or Kingdom of God, which is re
ferred to in our text. It has not yet 

established in the earth, and 
hence its blessed work has not yet 
been realized. We still properly pray, 
"Thy Kingdom come; Thy will be done 
on earth, as it is done in Heaven." 

True, a beginning has been made-
For mord than eighteen centuries since 
our Lord's ascension and the bestow-
ment of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, 
the Church has been in process of se
lection, and the Church is sometimes 
styled the Kingdom, because its mem
bers when glorified will constitute Ae 
Kingdom class- Jte Bride—who will 
share with the Heavenly Bridegroom 
the Kingdom honors nnd services for 
the world. 

It is true, also, that our Lord is ex
alted a Prince and a Savior; and that 
shortly, at His Second Advent, He Is 
to take to Himself His great power 
and reign as King of kings and Lord 
of lords. But He has not yet done 
this. He declared at His resurrection, 
"All power in Heaven and in earth is 
given unto Me." vet He also in His 
last Message to the Church distinctly 
pointed out that the time for taking 
possession of His Kingdom was fu
ture; and that the time will surely 
come when He will take unto Himself 
His great power and reign, because the 
time to reign will then have come.— 
Revelation 11:17. 

More than this, the sign* of the 
times, read in the light of th6 LatHf) of 
Truth, the Word of God. seem clearly 
to indicate that the time is near at 
hand for the setting up of Christ's 
Kingdom. How glad we all should be! 
What rejoicing it should cause to the 
whole world of mankind, to know that 
the reign of Sin and Death is nearing 
its conclusion; that Satan, the Prince 
of this world, will shortly be bound for 
,a thousand years, that he shall deceive 
the nations no more until its termina
tion ! How we should rejoice that "the 
night is far spent and the day is at 
hand"; that the Millennial Morning is 
already dawning; that the Sun of 
Righteousness is already rising, and 
that soon the whole earth will "be 
full of the knowledge of the glory of 
God, as the waters cover the great 
deep."—Habakkuk 2:14. 

' a Feaet In This Mountain. 
The bare announcement of the King

dom of God would strike mankind Va
riously in proportion as the character 
of the Kingdom and its work might be 
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Don't eat ' 
without an appetite! 

It's loading immm upon 
an already overload© 
digestion. 

Appetite is 
Nature's signal 
lor more! 
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makes Nature give you the "appetite signal." 

It causes digestion-aiding saliva and aeffffs 
digestion-aiding mint leaf juice. It brightens 
teeth and purifies breath besides. 

BUY IT BY THE BOX 
mt (vmity S cent packagmm—for 85 cmrf*—most dealers 

Chew it after 
every meal 

e 

It's 
the hospitality 
confection. It's ideal 
to have in the house for family 
or friends. It stays fresh until used. 
Be SURE h*s WRBGLEW'S* look for the spear. 
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TI pinch or move up and down. It fits the horse's neck so snugly 

that there's no chance for chafing. It makes such ailments as 
sores, galls, fistula, Sweeney unknown. Carefully study the picture to 

f.he left. Note the wide space at the top. It allows plenty of room for 
free play of the large neck muscles. Then, farther down, note the bulge 

on both sides. They fit into the hollows of the horse's shoulders at the 
draft. The whole collar is formed so perfectly that the horse carries it as 

comfortably as you would the best tailor-made coat. 
Only the actual pulling surface o£ the horse's shoulders receive the pressure from thie 

collar. The tender part of the bone or soft cartilage is protected. Pads are needless. Th< 
collar can't swing or sag from side to side—or up and down as the horse moves. We guar
antee the Hickory Horse Collar to prevent all usual collar sores and we know of hundreds ol 
cases where it has actually cured them. . -

m 

Guaranteed Horse Collars 

Mandan, N. D., March 
to be selected some time later a dele
gation from the New Salem neighbor
hood. including the members of the 
North Dakota Holstein Breeding cir
cuit, will pay an official visit to the 
Northern Great Plains field station in 
this city, for the purpose of looking 
Into its operations, methods, manage
ment, etc. This was decided by a, 
unanimous vote at the fourth annual i understood or misunderstood. Thug 
convention of the breeding circuit; today to many the mention that the 
closed in New Salem Saturday after- , Kingdom of God is nigh at hand would 

A. C. HUXLEY ,LER Auctioneei 

1  ' j  J • •  —  .  — H  ' W  .  * •  

noon, the plan being suggested 
the ever-alert Mr. Flint, 

He cited- the "alfalfa day" which 
drew such large crowds from this 

and from over the slope to 

carry the thought of "a wreck of mat
ter and a crash of worlds." Not only 

Continued on Page Nino. 

are the result ol over 30"years of scientific study of the 
bones and muscles of horses' necks. No other horse 
collar can compare with the "Hickory" for any kind 
of draft horse service. 

Best Bark Tanned 
Leather Only 

is tisert to make them. It is soft and pliable.andTsidys 
that way. It is cut in pairs—-each side uniform. The 
throat is re-inforced with several layers of heavy leather, 
making it extra strong. The back and rim are stuffed 
with hand-flailed long rye straw, which has a tough 
fibre and which does not rot. The face of the collar 
is stuffed with soft buckwheat hulls, which are elastic 
and moisture proof. The , stitching is all hand work 
with heavy oil tanned lacing. 

If you were to insist on it, our men simply could not 
build a better horse collar. 

No Question .ilsout Being 

and cutlery. If you don't know him, write ua. Suppose 
you write us anyway, or 

Kkii the Coupon for "Collar; 
Talk" Booklet 

v It: costt&ins valuable information 
horse collars and harness that 
you ought to know. Hickory 
Harness is made out of the best 
steer leather. Has greatest 
pul l ing  s trength  wi th  l eas t  
stretch. Booklet tells all about 
it, send for it today. Address 

KeBey-fta-TtaiSMi Ctt 
Duluth, M)m< 

The Guarantee that goes with the Hickory Horse 
Collars removes every possible reason for your not 
getting Hickory Collars next time you buy. If you're 
not pleased in every way the Hickory dealer will re
place the collar or return your money. 

Next time you go to town look up the Hickory dealer. 
Ask him about the Hickory Guaranteed Horse Collars 
and Harness. He can also supply you with Hickory 
Guaranteed hardware, paint, varnish, stoves, tools 

mmm m wmmm m mmmm 

I Kelloy'How-Thomson Co., Duluth, Minn, 
• Send me your booklet on Hickory Collars and Har-

Iness—also tell me the name of the Hickory dealer in my 
town. 
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